
454 PART 4 . COMPENSATION

EXPERIENTIAL EXERCISE

Ranking the College's Administrators
Purpose: The purpose of this exercise is to give you experience in performing a job e'. -

uation using the ranking method.

Required Understanding: You should be thoroughly familiar with the ranking methc':
job evaluation and obtain job descriptions for your college's dean, department chairper:

director of admissions, library director, registrar, and your professor.

How to Set Up the Exercise/Instructions: Divide the class into groups of four or five .

dents. The groups will perform a job evaluation of the positions of dean, department c - -.

person, and professor using the ranking method.

1. Perform a job evaluation by ranking the jobs. You may use one or more compi
ble factors.

2. If time permits, a spokesperson from each group can put his or her group's rani.. - -
on the board. Did the groups end up with about the same results? How did the', :
fer? Why do you think they differed?

APPLICATION CASE

Salary Inequities at Acme Manufacturing
Joe Black was trying to figure out what to do about a problem salary situation he had r "

plant. Black recentiy took over as president ofAcme Manufacturing. The founder and fc -- ,'

president, Bill George, had been president for 35 years. The company was family owne: --
located in a small eastern Arkansas town. It had approximately 250 employees and u:, ..

largest employer in the community. Black was a member of the family that ownedAcm; -

he had never worked for the company prior to becoming president. He had an MBA and : -

degree, plus five years of management experience with a large manufacturing organiz.--

where he was senior vice president for human resources before making his move to -\. -
A short time after joining Acme, Black started to notice that there was conside:*-

inequity in the pay structure for salaried employees. A discussion with the human resc'-:. ::

director led him to believe that salaried employees' pay was very much a matter of inc:

ual bargaining with the past president. Houriy paid factory employees were not part , . '

problem because they were unionized and their wages were set by collective bargai -.

An examination of the salaried payroll showed that there were 25 employees, rang:--
pay from that of the president to that of the receptionist. A closer examination shou'e : .. .i,

14 of the salaried employees were female. Three of these were front-line factory sup.-

sors and one was the human resources director. The other 10 were nonmanagement.

This examination also showed that the human resources director appeared to b- .

derpaid, and that the three female supervisors were paid somewhat less than an)' i r

male supervisors. However, there were no similar supervisory jobs in which there ' ,

both male and female job incumbents. When asked, the HR director said she thou-sl- 'L

female supervisors may have been paid at a lower rate mainly because they were u t r ,

and perhaps George, the former president, did not think that women needed as i- -

money because they had working husbands. However, she added she personally th,- -- r

that they were paid less because they supervised iess-skilled employees than did the '-

supervisors. Black was not sure that this was true.

The company from which Black had moved had a good job evaiuation syster-

though he was thoroughly familiar with and capable in this compensation tool, Blac, -


